Pedestrians and Parking Lots

Heads Up PEDESTRIANS
Avoid Distractions

• Put cookie dough on parchment paper on cookie sheet
• Place the pan of cookies on dashboard
• Use a thermometer; ensure vehicle temperature reaches at least 165 °F (70 °C) to kill germs
• Shut doors, sun begins baking immediately
• Edges should be firm, and centers should be set, cookies will slide off easily when done

Bake Cookies: Vehicle Experiment

In 10 minutes a car’s temperature can rise almost 20 degrees

Never leave a child or pet alone in a vehicle
Almost one-quarter of child heatstroke deaths in vehicles have occurred at a place of work
Nearly 900 kids have died of pediatric vehicular heatstroke since 1998

Parking Lots + Pedestrians + Vehicles = DEADLY COMBINATION